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Minnesota Departmentof Natural Resources
50·0 Lafayette Road· Saint Paul, Minne$ota . 55155-4037 .

Office of the Commissioner.
651~259c5555

June 30, 2009

tfm
DEPARTMENT OF .
NAruRAL RESOURCES

The Honorable EllenAnderson
Env., Energy and N.R. Budget Pivision chair
75 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.Blvd.

.Capitol Building, Room 120
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

The Honorable JeanWagenius
Environment and N.R. Finance chair
449 ·State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King!r. Blvd.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Senator Anderson and R~presentative Wagenius:

. Ac~ording tdMinnesota Session Laws Chapter 368, Article:: 1, section 19, the Commissioner of
the Department ofNatural Resources (DNR) must provide quarterlyforest management
investment account (FMIA) fund statements, including a report onthe methodology used in
calculating the revenue forecasts. .

Attached for your review are three documents:

1. A summary report outlining revenue forecast trends ~dmethods, and
2. Timber Sales Revenue Forecast, and

. 3. The Forest Management Investment Account planning statement

.Additional detail is available upon request.

Sincerely,

aurie Martinson
Deputy Commissioner

EQ.closures· '

c: .. Bob Meier~ Assistant Commissioner
Denise Anderson, ChiefFin,ancial Officer, OMB
Dave Epperly, Director, Forestry

. Mike Salzwedel, Executive Budget Officer, MMB

DNRlnformation: 651.-296-6157 or 1-888-646-6367 • nY: 651-296-5484 or 1-800-657-3929 • FAX: 651-296-4779 • www.mndnr.gov
AN fQUAl OPPORTUNHYEMPLOYERo PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER CONTAINING AMINIMUM OF.1 0% POST-CONSUMER WASTE



DATE: 06/30/09 "

LEGISLATIVE REPORT - Cost of Preparation

NAME OF LEGISLATIVE REPORT - Forest Management Investment Account Forecast Update

Based on: Laws of 2008, Chapter 368, Article "1 ,Section 19"

Prepared by: D0t:lald Deckard, Department bfNatural Resources

Phone: 651·259-5287 "

E-Mail: Donald.Deckard@dnr.state.mn.us

Description of Cost Further explanation if necessary Amount
StaffTime " . 2week staff time (multiple staff) $2,500
Duplication Cost (includes paper) '" Negligible, most work done

"electronically "

.

Other:
(

"TOTAL TO PREPARE REPORT
(Note: Rlgh(click on amount celland $2,500
choose update to complete)

1:\FOR~cherney\Revenue\FY09 Jun Forecast\Worksheet on Cost to Prepare .Iegislative reports.docx



Minnesota. Deportment ofNaturol Resources
500 lafayette Rood • St. Poul, MN •. 55155-40

,.
June 2009 Timber.Revenue Forecast -Executive Summary' .

rem
DEPARTfdENTOJ=
NATURAL RESOURCES

Background .
The,quarterly timber sales fOJecast projects revenues from tlie sale of forest products from lands managed by the
Minnesota Department ofN-atural ResoUrces. As required by State law, [see 2008 Laws, Chapter 368, Article I, Section

. 19], forecast updatesaie completed to provide the mostcurrent revenue estimates based on newly available information
and chahgIng expectations. th~ revenue forecast provides critical budget planning infonnation for the Departrilent and
Division,ofForestry: Timberrevenues are distributed to management funds and beneficiaries as directed by statute.

This forecast covers fiscal years 2010 through 2012. Fis9al years for Minnesota State government begin on Julyl and
end on lime 30. For this forecast cycle, the point in twe that designates the transitioufrom actUal values to fore~ast .'
values (baseline date) is June 23,2009. All values are expressed in nol1iinal dollars without adjustments for iriflati()n.or
defI~tion: " , " , . .

Basic Assumptions June 2009 Forecast ' , , ", , , ',' '
• The housing and financial crisis drive~ recession is expected ~o bottom out in CY2009 and begin a ~low sustained

recovery by mid-CY 2010. . '" ' " ,

• The Division's ability to offer, sell, and administer timber sales will not be impaired by staffreductiQns due to
fiscal cut backs. " , . , , ' '" " •" " , ,', .

• The statewide all-ownership timber harvest will be adeast 2.4 million cords· in FY 2010 with the expectation of
incremental increasesinfY 201 land FY2012.

• .Invoicing gains in the accounts receivable balance were fully realized FY 2009. ,
,. Internal initiatives in the areas oftimber sale packaging,.marketing, and increasing harvest operations flexibility

will have a positive effect on removals volume over the forecast period. . '
• . No additional blanket permit extensions will be made.

. Summary· " ,'" '
As of June 23rd, preliminary FY09 timber revenues were just over $19.25 million, witliliri'expectation of~eaching$19.35
million by the end ofthe fiscal year, as cOn1pared to the Apr09MED forecast of$19.55 'iiiilliQrl. ' ,

In FY09Q4, the riskadJusted average per-unit value ofvolume under contract decreased froin$22.50per cord to $20 per:
cord with ayeareq,d inventory balance of2.4 million cords as stumpage prices found anew bottom with442,OQOcprds

, sold at an average $17.58 per cord. FY09 is expected toc1osewith 883,800cordssold.at an aVerage $19J5p~r (lord as '
compared to. the Apr09 forecast'of820,000 cords sold at an average $21per cord. FY09'aspensales totaled 389,443 cords
at an average $23.65 per cord ,as compared to FY08aspen sales totaling 576,489 cords at-all average $25.90 percc;Jrd. In '

, additioh, Q4 sawtiinberprices dropped to an average $128.25 per thousand board feet (MBF) britiging the fiscal year total
,to 4.4 million board feet (MMBF)soldat an average $153.09 perMBE as compared to theFY08total8~8MMBF soldat ,
an average $200.08 per MBF. .

For this update, both the FYIQ and FYI 1forecast MED revenues were reduced by $2.3 million (12.6%) and (11.9%) ,
respectively as compared to the April 2009 revenue forecasfMED. The FY12 forecast MED revenue was added at $16.9
million (Table 1).

TblST" b Sal RT bIll 2009 Fa e ; une orecast un er es evenue ummary a e
Forecast FY10 FYll 'FY12
Jun09MED $16,167.000 ' $16,685;000 ' $16,934,000

'Apr09MED' $18,497,000 $18,944,000 N/A
Change MED ($) , ($2,329,625) ($2,259,275) N/A
ChangeMED (%) (12.6%) (11.9%) ,'N/A

www.dnr.slote.mn.us
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Trends
Rousing Markets - It has been three years since the housingdownturn began and it finally seemsto have reached the
bottPIhwith about 500,000 starts expected for CY 2009. Because the bottom is so low, fullrecov~ry to 1.5 million starts
annually will require three to five years beginning in mid-CY.2010. .
Paper Markets -Production and prices for most paper grades crashed in fourth quart~r CY 2008 and further deteriorated
in first quarter CY 2009 with production cuts ofnearly 30% with an average price decreaSe of almost 40%.. Demand and
prices seem to have stabilized but, to the detriment industry production and profit margins. .

• Timber Removals - FY 2009 closed with ~700;000cords harvested fromDNR administered lands. While uncertainty
prevails, there is an expectation that FY 2010 harvest volume.will be-50,OOO cords higher than FY 2009, drivenby the

· FY09Q4 reductio:n in average value of volume undyr contract, reduced private tin1ber supply due to low stumpage prices,
and internal initiatives foct,lsed on facilitating harvest. .However, purchasers control the volume and timing ofharvest and
could delay harvest beyond ~urrent pennit expiration dates, particularly if economic recovery and wood market conditions
are siower than anticipated. . ..

.Key Changes Since the J.une 2009 Forecast Upda.te . . . .
• For FY09, thepercentage of timber revenueeamed from Con-Con lands was 19.4% as compared to the Apr09

allocation estimate of 22% with a $2.25 inillion transfer payment. The effectwas to reduce the value ofthe Con-
Con transfer payment to FMIA to ~$1.9million (preliminary). .

• A housing starts variable was added to the average per-unit price sales forecasting model.
.' Line item'comparisons to the previous forecast cycle were added in the detailed forecast tal;>les.
• Ascoinpared to the Apr09 forecast, the FYI0 forecast sales average per-linit price was reduced from $21 per cord

to $19.75 pet cord and the FYIl forecast sales average per-unit price was reduced from $22 per cord to $21 per
cord. _. . .

• AS compared to the Apr09 forecast,the.FYl 0 forecast removals average per-:4nit price was reduced from $2250
pcrcordto $20 percord and the FY11 foreca:;t removals average per-unit price was reduced from $23 per cord to
~~~ . .

Funds Allocation
Acquired Forestry and Con-Con dollars are allocated on a revenue basis while School/University Trust !Jollars are·
allocated on'a cost basis. The currept land class dismbutipn oftimber inventory by ~ook value. IS similar to historical
averages. However; annUM removals -may deviate from historical averages by as much as ±5% by fund. Hence, aniiual
adjustmeittsare necessary to compensate. FYIO fund allocations were estimated using the Jun09 FYI0 MED revenue .

· forecast (Table 3). .

Table 3. Example FYI0 MED Revenue Forecast ($16,167;000) Funds Allocation.

Account
Allocation

Allocation
,FMIA· . FMIA

Factor .... Portion . Re~eipts and Transfers
Acquired Forestry . 0;222 '. .$3,600,000 100% .$3,600;000

.Con-Con 0.241 $3;896,000 50% . . $1,950,000.
School/ Univ. Trustb ' --- certified cost . cost certified cost

aFYlO School / Umv. Tr:ust certified costs transferred to the FYII FMIA account balance. Actual v~lues are
subject to significant year-to-year variability.

Contact: Don Deck.ard, State Forest Econoririst
mailto:donald.deckard@state.mn.us,·phone: (651)259"-5287
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.Timber Sales Revenue.Forecast.
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Background
The quarterly timber sale.s forecast projects revenues from the sale of forest products from lands managed
by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. As required by S~ate law,. [see 2008 Laws, Chapter'
368? Article 1,Section 19], forecast updates are completed to provide the most,current revenue estimates
based on newly available information and changing expectations. Tp-'e revenue fore.cast provides critical
budget planning' information for the D"epartment and Divisio:t;l'ofForestry. Timber revenues are
distributed to management funds and beneficiaries as directed by' statute. '

This fore<;ast covers fiscal years 2010through 2012. Fiscal years for Minnesota State government begin
on July-I- and end on June 30.' For this forecast cycle,the point in time that designates the transiti,on from
actual values to forecast values (baSeline dat~) is June 23, 2009.·AJI values are expressed in nominal' .
dollars without adjustments foririflation or deflation.

- .

The pivision ofForestr)r manages 42 rruliionacresof State owned forest land, provides forest
management and cost share assistance to 140,000 fa.lilily forestowners·holditig 5.7inillion acres,and

. p~otects 455 niillion acres from wildfir.e. Confronted with declming timber revenue prospects; the ,
DivisIon .implemented a fiscal s.trategy in early FY08 that successfullymanaged down $5.4 million in
FMIAexpenditutes through FY09. post clittfug was accomplished by holding positions vacant and
reduced efforts in: forest improvement, forest roads, ecolqgical classification, forest te-inventory, private
land management, and other programs, Additional FMIA spending reductions are planned for FY10-12

.. with·targetsof·$5 million in FYlO and $6;lmilli~ninFYl1-12. ' "

. We -strive topro(iuce the most accurate and.objective forecast possiblewithinthe lin1itations of available
.inforinationand resourceS. However, actUal timber revenues are determined by a combinat.ion, of external
market forces; physical site conditions, and DNRtimber sale policies.' . - .

. Basic Assumptions June 2009, Forecast .
'. The housing and,fmancial crisis driven recessio:q. is expeCted to bottoni out in CY2009 and begin

a slow sustained recovery by mid-CY 2010.' .' ..
• The Divisipn's ability to offer, sell, and administer timber sales -will not be impaired by staff

reductions due to fiscl:\.l cut b~cks. . . .
• The statewide all-ownership timber harvest will- be at leaSt 2.4 million cords in FY 2010 with the

expectation.ofincremental increases i.n FY 2011 and FY2Q12. " . .
• Invoicing gains, in'the accoUI.lts receivable balance were fully realized FY 2Q09. ,
• Intern~ j:nitiatives in the' areas oftimber sale packaging, marketing, andincreasing harvest

operations flexibility will have a positive effect on removals volume over the forecast period..
.• No additional blaDket permit extensions will be made. .

FY 2010-12 TitriberSales Revenue Forec~st - Minnesota DNR - Division ofForestry 2



Summary
As of June 23rd, preliininaryFY09timber revenues were just over$19.25 million, with an expecta_tion of

-feachirrg $19.35 million by the end of the fiscal year, as compared to the·Apr09 MED forecast of$19.55
million. .

In FY09Q4, the risk adjusted average per~unit value ofvolume under contract decreased from $22.50 per
cord to $20 per cord with a yearend inventory balance of2.4" million .cordS as stuinpa~e pricesfound a
new bottom with 442,000 cords sold at an average $17.58 per cord. FY09 is expected to c1os~with

883,809 cords sold at an ·average $19.15 per cord as compared to the Apr09 forecast of 820,000 cords
sold at an average $~lper cord. FYO.9aspen sales totaled389,443 cords at an~verage$23,6S perc0.t:d·as
compared~q FY08 aspen sales totaling 576,489 cords at an ave~age.$25.90percord, In addition,Q4 
s_awtimberprices dropped to -an average $128.25 per 'thousand board feet' (MBF) bringing the -fiscal year_
total to 4.4m:illi.on board feet(MMBF) sold afaq,average $153.09 perMBF as comparedto.the FY08
total 8.8 MMBF sold at an average $200:0S.perMBF. . .

-For ·this update," both the FYI0 an<;l FYHforecast MED revenues"wer~ reduced by $2.3 million (12.6%)
and (11.9%) respectively as .compared to the April 2009 revenue forecaSt MED. The FY12 forecast MED
revenue was added.at $16.9 tiillIi.on(Tablel).

'. . ..'

T blsyo b Sal RTbl 1 J 2009 Fa e . -une orecast un er es evenue ummary a e ..
Forecast .FYIO .FYU -, FY12.
'JJln09M~D $16,.167,000 -$16,6~5;OOO $16,934,000 •
Apr09MED $l8,497,000. _$18,944,000 " . 'N/A

-Change MED ($), , ($2,329,625) ,($.2,259,275) N/A'
Change MED (%) .(12.6%) (11.9%) -. N/A

Trends . _ -' _
. HousingMarkets - Ithas been three years since the housing downturn began and it fmally s.~ems tohave'

reached"theb6ttom with about 500>000 starts expected' for CY 2009. BecaUse the bottom is so· low; full
're~ovety to-I',S millionstarts annuatlywill require three to fiveyears~eglnning,inmid-CY ~010. -
.Paper. Markets -Production and prices for most paper grades crashed in fourth quarter CY.2008 and
further deteriorated in first quarter CY 200? with production cuts ofn~riiJ.Q%with an average' price
decreaSe·ofalmqst 40%. Demand and prices seem to have .stabilized but, to the ·detrimentindustry .\
prod~ction and profit margins. . ' .,' ,
Timber Re,movals -FY 2009 closed with -700;000 cords harvested from DNR administered lands..,While
uncertainty prevaiis, ther~ is an expectation that FY 201oharvest volume will be 50,000 cords higher than"

. FY 2009,drivenbY,the FY09Q4 reducti<!n inav~rage vah:leofvolume under contract, reduced private .
timber supply due to low stumpage prices; and internal initiatives focused on facilitating harvest. .
However, purchasers control the.volume and timing ofharvest and could delay' harvest beyond curr,ent"

.permitexpiration'dates, particularly-if economic recovery and wood market conditions .are slower than
anticipated; . .

_\

Key Changes Since the June 2009.ForecastUpdate-
• F.or FY09~.ilie percentage.oftimber rev~nue earned from Con-Con lands was 19.4% as cOl;npared_

to the Apt09 allocation ~stimate of22% with a $2.25 million transfer payment. 'The effeCfwas to
_redj.lce the value of the Con.;Contransferpayinent to FMIA to -$1.9 million (preliminary).

• A housing starts varia1:>le was added to the ayerageper-unit price sales forc:::casting model.
• Line itemcomparj,sons to the previous forecast cycle were added' in the detailed forecast tables..

.• As compared to the Apr09 forecast; the FYIO forecast sales average per-unit price was'reduc;ed
from.$~l per cord to $19.75 per cord and the FYll forecastsales averageper.:.unit price was
reduced ~oin $22 per cord to $21 per cord.

FY 2010-12 Timber Sales Revenue Forecast --MinnesotaDNR - Division ofForestry 3



•. "As compared to the Apr09 forecast, the FYIQ forecastremovalsaverage per-unit price was
reduced from $22.50 per cord to $20 per cord and the FYll forecast removals average per-unit
price was reducedfrom $23 per cordto $20 per cord. .

t·

Forecast Methods
. The timber sales reven)le forecast is a combination offour distinct forecast ·variables.. k additional step
is·then required.to. estimate the.portion oftimber reVenue' allbcated to the Division ofForestry budget. A
portion oftimber .sales revenue'is eventually available for Division budgeting while a significant amount
is distributed to vapOJlS accounts and entities including the SChool I University Trust accounts, General. ,
FUlld, and Minnesota: counties;. J~l!-ch component of the revenue.forecast haS· its oWn unique set ofmetrics,

". ran~e o,fvariation,drivers, consn:aints, and inherent uncertainties. The fOlU: forecast variables and metri~s

are:
1. safes volume (volutile offer"t~get" ininusanestimate orno~bid sales),
2. sales average per-unit price (regressionrno.del uiilizingmonthly sturiJ.page price, product price,

and houSing starts time-series data), . '
3.~·· removals volume (5-year awtage adjusted for for~cast offer and sales volume, permit expiration'

.dates, market' area wood use expectations, internal initiatives, and operational constraintS), and. '
.4.' removals average per-unit price, (value of timber under contract by fiscalyear expiratiori . '

a,djusted for eurrent fiscal year sal~sprice expectations and defaUlt nsk)..

1. ForecastSales Volume
~¥10 and FYl1· forecast ~ales volumes.were adjuSted to 900,000 lPld 950,000 cords respectively
assuming! ,000,000 cords offered includingIe~offer volumes and sell rates of90% and '95% respectively..

, The FY12 forecast sales yolume was set at 902,000 cords assllDJ.in,g 950,000 cords offered and a95% sell
. rate. An additional 8,000 cords ofs;;lwtimber.sales we.re assumed for each fiscal yearf~recast. .

. . "'. -.-:. '. ,. . .

$20 .I--~~-....:....~~~~--l~~~..-..~~::::;;~~t

$:15 -I----,-----'----'---'----'------,---'-:.....-~--'-----'--{

$10 -I-,..--,-..,...-.-'-...,-.,.-"--....-'-r-'r:....,-....,.......-,.........-r---,~---.--+--r- .........,..--,-..,...-,--,--,J
!:. ,.

S)\~~ S)\~'" S)'l,'Io:~'l, S)~'Io:f!:)~ ~'Io:~$:>~~f!:)~ i>'o'lo:~'o ~ i'r>'\f!:)'OS)"Ji''; ....f!:)'X...c;;. ........~....... !,O\...'l, ,
. ':,'1><:' ')~ ,)'1><:' ":.~ ')~ ')~ ')~.... ').~>'I><:' ":!~ ')'I>~ ')~ ')'1J~ ')~ ')~')~ ')f~~ ,)'1><:' ~~ ':,'1J~ ')~ ,)'1><:' ')~ ')~ ')~

, The forecast sales average
.per~imit prIce was developed
using a factored

,.' autoregressive(AR)
econometric model in the
form AR (Lag 1) with a

. , weighted product price index (SLOP Lag 3) and'housing starts (Lag 1) used as regression variables.. The
Diodel was fit to monthly data fromJanuary 1995 ,through June 2009. All par~eterswere'significant-at
>=97%. Thenio~elroot mean squared en-or (RMSE) = 1.7364 with an Ri = 0.967(Table 2). . .

2. Forecast Sales AveragePer':'Unit Price
The FY09Q4 ;ill-species ..----~.,.........e_--_----~-----:.-....:....-----'--,......,

.average per-unit ~ordwood ~ $6~ .,-------,----'--'----'----,-----'~----'-----'---,------,-----'-----'-,.-----.

sales price was $17.58 per' .~. $55 -1------'-------'-____,_~4_----l --Actual.
.. '-'0 -JIIII09F~recas1

. .. cord on 442;()OO cords sold. Q, ~50 .-1----~---'---'____f"----I-----l

., Selling'price~areexpectedto c 1·$45 -I:-~---':"'-"":'-'~-J:-~-4----===:::~=:::::===--~
. remain flat throughniost,of ~ $40' -I--.;..,-~----,-----,-----,-...,...,.-1oJ..,.-'-----,-~_------,--"--:----'------'--'-I

FYlO and incr~ase overFYll ~ $35 +-...,....,---.,....-----J!!-----'----,----\,,........,..-----,------.:,.-----'-....,j
. ,and FY12 as the ~conomy c:( . ,, ' I : $30, -h=:--,._--J!!--'~----'----'---'---1------'-------'.'-'-'-----'---i

strugg es to recover. . ~ $25 ~----'~W!!!!....:...----'----'---'-----'-~--I--~_------~
Q,

"l
~
0::

is

Table 2. ,Factored AR(l) Model Parameter Estinil,ltes.
Parameter Estimate . Std. Error tValue., Prob >'l t I
Intercept 192118 5.227i '3.6754 0.0003
Autoregressive (Lag 1) 0.9787

..
0.0144 68.0129, <0.0001

4/5/1 SLOP (Lag 3) 0.0184 .. 0.0084 2:2057 0.0288
Housing Starts (Lag 1) 0.0206 ,0.0095 2.1796 0'.0307'

FY 2010-l2 Timber.Sales Revenue'Forecast - Minnesota DNR- DivisionofForestry, 4



. . .
Forecast sales average per-unit prices were adjusted as follows: FylO, from $22 to $19.75 per cord and
.FYll,.from $23 to $21 per cord. The FY12 forecast sal~saverageper-unit price .was estimated to be $22
"per cord. . .

726 726: 726 726 726

3. Forecast Removals Volume
Removals volUme is highly .------:.~--8--5-0~====~:::::::::::::::;=============~--..
variable and difficult to 825 +-:-~-'-f .•Actual
forecast as demonstrated by ~ mApr09MED Forecast

comparing the FY09 692,000 .'g. 800 EiJIlil09 MED Forecast

cord hlirvestto the FY08 . .~~: -1-~~~--::;;5=.Y::::r.A=v=·er=a::::9.===:...II-~~----r."~.;~f: .
820,000 cord harvest. While :3 725 ~ ~. 5

thenU1llber ofwint~t logging .,.0 "700 iif, 1,. i

~:~~;;e:~~::~~:;~oni I ::: -=-......I----I:II~II-_IlI_'_III--III-_I __.I...·~ t_~
other sources ('couhties,'. 625 --III"-'h-III'¥ - }

federal, and private); industry. . 600 .. '" .~. ~
. . 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09,,10 11 12

wood consumption, stumpage
_Actual 673 692 626 748 724 735 687' 700 820 692

prices, aiJ.d internal policies I!liIAIlr09 MED Forecast' 700/ 742 742

have year-to-year impactscin oJIln09 MEDForecast 750 760 770

removals volume. . . --5.YiAverage

Assuming the economic "law of demand" still applies in the private sector, quantity demandedshould·
increase as price~ecreases, holdirig other thiugs equal. For t4e Jun09 forecast update~the FY09 'forth- .
quartetvaluereg.uction of$2.50 per cord ofinventory wasused as partialj1.Jstification for incre'asing
FYlO-ll removals volumes ascompared~o the Apr09forecast. The FYlOforycast.MED removals
volume waS increased to 742,000 cords plus 8,000 cords sawtimber and theFYllforecastrefuQvals
volume was mcreased to 752,000 cords plus 8,000 cordS sawtimber. The FY12 f.orecast removalsvolurne
was set at 762,000 cordsplus sa'Ytimber.· . '

409

353

. FY12

596

. 156
215
527

FY10 ,FY11

683

FY09 (p)

820

FY08

700

FyoT

900 ,.,----:--"""'--7~--:_+----.,......,.,c=_-'--_,__-'--..;-------,
JunOD ForOOl~f

800 +-----nr::sr:G----+-----'---'--------.-....,-':---j!
700 m=f.'tT'

600
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300
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.100 .

o

~
o
o
o~

'""tJ
'La
U
!!.
(fl'

>a
E
II>

I:t:

~Sold lEx IreFY11
.Sold lEx IreFY12

.Sold lEx IreFY13

OSoid IExpirefY10

oActu~1 Remov~ls

'IINew'S~les FY10

. rnNew S~le$ FYQ9Q4

. AS a direct-resU1t of the
decrease in: average inventory
.val,lJe, forecast removals
average per-unit prices were
adju!lted using the average
cord vll1ue ofinventory by .
permit expiration year for

.'wood sold through FY09'llnd'
the Jun99 forecast sales
average per-unit price for
FY10 as follows; FYIO, from
$22.50 to $20 per cord &Od FYI1, from $.23 to $20 per cord. The FY12forecast removals average per- .
unit price was set at $20 per cord. . '. .

. .

4. Forecast Removals,AveragePer-Unit Price
FY09 .closed with 883,800 .
cords s6~dat an.average

;~. $19.i5 per cord as compared
to the Apr09 forecast pf
820,000 cords sold at an
average $21 per cord.
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Funds Allocation
Acquired~orestryandCon-Con dollars ·are allocated on a revenue basi~ while SchoollUniversityTrust
dollars ate allocated ona cost basis. The current land class distribution oftimber inventory by book value
is similar to .historical averages. However, annual removals may deviate' from historical averages by as

'. much as ±5%by :(undo I:!ence, annual adjustments are necessaryto compensate. FYI0fund allocations
were estimated us~g \he Jun09 FYI0 MED revenue forecast (Table 3). I'

Table 3. Example FYI0MED Revenue Forecast ($16,167,000) Funds Allocation.

Ai:count
.. Allocatiou'

. Allocation
FMIA' FMIA

}.factor Portion Receipts and Transfers
Acquireq Forestry

..
0222 . $3,600,000 100% .$3;600,000'

Con~Co~ 0.241' $3,896,000 50% $1,950,000 )

SchoollUniv. Trustb ---- certified cost cost ceitified.cost .
aFYIO School! Umv. Trust certtfiedcosts trani?ferred to the FYI1 HillA. account balance. -Actual values are·subJect
to significant year-to-year vaIjability.. '. . .

REVENUE

'. 883780 $17,233,710'" $2,585,057 $2,583,000

8870 . $665,250 $99,788 . $94,5.0b

$592,000' $88,800 $8Q,25P .

683500 $15,652;150 $13,304,328. $13,528,fJOO

8750. $875,000 . $743,759 $722,500

.$543,000 $461,550 $425,000 FY2009
$2,000,000: $2,000,000 $~,OOO,OOO

$65,000 $65;~00 $110,000 Preliminary .$19,348;00P
$19,348,272 $19,549,850

SOLD.CO.RDS·
SOLD SAwTIMBER
SOLD OTHER·
REMOVALS CORDS
REMOVALS SAWTIMBER
REMOVALS OTHER
ACCTS RECEIVABLE GAIN
18J IN,. & PI:NALTYINC
SUM ALL IS REVENUE

FY 2009 Timber Reven1,l.e Details."
~~=,..,.,..,.,.,.;.,.,;."..;-.,.,.=-..,....,..,..,.,...,.,==".".,...---'---"--..,=-""",:-,,=

.i,~tq!~~IfM':'''''i'' .: ,.: :,..:..:'..'::.....•:._ ':'.'.: '~_·:-.·,.!...·v.'.x.:.:op.i'.~.~".;.·~'.·.·.;cl.:.RD·~.·1.·~.:S~.~I·.i'.•,.·.~.'::.~.·:.·.::·i._'.:.·.f.n.•...·•..'.·.•..••.••a:·,··.•·:.·.·T~.:-R'·.t'·..·.\.·.•.:~··.•..··.··.··.·.·.•.:•.·.·.;.:,·.••.·.•·.:.··.·.·.',··,'.·.··.···.·p~:,.·o·:\.R;'.·.l::·:I:;Oc'.~·.~N~;.·~..•..fTrl.rR:.:·.:.:."..'.:AFoPrreOc9ast;-_<:~,':r(~t~J_:.~·~;;;~::C;x:·;~:,:;~·~:);~;',::;~;~~ :~LL;_~"....~.',r -=, ' ,', "", " "'" ,. ;

TIMBER SOLD ALL SALES.
..

QrR VOL CDS VALUE CDS AVG$/CD VOL MBF VALUEMBF AVG$/MBF
FY09Q1 (aGtual) 111357 $2,405,973 $21.61' 962 $176,392 '$183.36
FY09Q2 (actual) 284993 . . $6.Q28,301 $2U5 1004 $18'8,465 $187.71

'.

FY09Q3 (act\J~I). .' 45388 .. $716,933 $15.80 64' $5',645 .$86.20
FY09Q4(pl'eliiniilarv) . 442042 $7,771;098 .. $17.58' 2404 $308,313 . $128.25

SUM (wAVG 883780 $16,922,311 $19.15 4434 ..' $678;815 $153.09
..

." . . .

. TIMBERS.CALED (REMOVALS) ALL SALES
QrR . - . VOLcns VALUE CDS AVG$/CD' . VOLMBF VALUEMBF AVG$/MBF.
F.Y09Q1 (actual) ·158148 $4,139,345 $26.17 719 $106,782 $148.51

. FY09Q2 (actual) . 146653 $3i764,2~5 . $25.67 1710 $391,5'85. . $229.00
FY09Q3 (actual) . 335911 . $6,7(31,830 $20.13 1577 $320,736 $203.38
FY09Q4 (preljminarv) 43000 $976,960 $22.72' 366 $64,416. $176:00

SUM/wAVG 683712 $15,642,370 $22.88 4372 $883,519 $202.09
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FY 2010-12 Timber Revenue Forecast Details

SOLD CORbs· 9000QO$17,775,OOO "$2,666,250 $2,978,250

SOLD SAWTIMBER 8000 '$600,000 $90,000 $135,000

SOLb-BIOMASS 30000 $54,000' $8,100 $8,000

SOLD OTHER, $100,000 $15,000 $67,000

REMOVALS CORDS 742000,$14,840,000 $12,614,000 $14,018,625

REMOVALS SAWTIMBER ,,8000 $680,000 :$578,000 $765,000FY2010

REMOVALS BIOMASS 30000 $54,0.00' $45,9.~0 $40,000 LOW (-10%)

REMOVALS OTHER $100,000 ',' $85,000 $385,aOOMEp

18J INT &' PENALTY INC ' , $65,000 $65,OOO$100.000H!GH (+10%)

SUM (MED) FORECAST' " $16,167,250 $18,496,875

'REVENUE

, $14,550,525.

$16,167,250

$17;783,975

*Volume said estimate based on 1,000,000 cords offered with a 90% sell rate; does not include biomass.

FY201:1jfo'RECAslTiMBERsAI!1Es\'iiEVEN'uE'~":;"'" "X,"(9,:,rApr09
}~;:~;i1!]3);.f;1~;+(~~;:·;:;r(;/>··,C;\;J{!i~v6l~·ijiJ~:i;!.iltiit:'(,»,.~ORTION;TR ~ Forecast

SOLDCORD~~ '950000 ,$19,950,000 $2,992,500 $3,113,625

SOLD SAWTIMBER 8000, $680,000 '$102,000 '$135,000

SOLD BiOMASS 35000 $63,000 $9,450 $8,900

SOLD OTHER $100;000 $15,000 $67,000 .

REMOVAL$CORDS 752000 $15,040,000' $12,784,000 $14,330,150

REMOVALS SAwtiMBER 8000 $680,000 ' $578,000 $765,000FY2011 REVENUE
, ,

REMOVALS BIOMASS 35000 $63,000 $53,550 $40, 000 LOW (-10%) '$15,016,050

REMOVALS OTHER $100,000 , $85,000 ' $385,000MED $16,684,500

18J !NT & PENALTY INC '$65,000' $65,000 '$100.000HIGH (+10%): '$18,352,950

SUM MED FORECAST $16,684,500, $18,943,775

*Volume &old estimate based on 1,000,000 cords offered with a95% sell rate; does not include biomass.

, ~EV~NUE
$15,240,240

$16,933,600

$18,626;960

, FY20,11

LOW(-10%)

MED

HIGH (+10%)

~~~~,t~~~~~~~r[:t~~~~~"~§~\ll~~';;·'~~"~:2j:{[2;:1.,~(!J;Q~>ff~~I!;;·;.Q~·t!kl':~!!~~;>:~=~;e~O:~a!:!stL-....,.-±G±l&i1.itJ~~~~
SOLD CORDS 902000 $19,844,000 :$2,976,600 N/A
SOLD SAWTIMBER 8000' $800,,000 $120,000 NlA

SOLD"BIOMAss 40000 ' $72,000 $10,800 N/A

S.OLD OTHER, $100,000 $15,000 N/A'

REMOVALS CORDS 76200q $15,240,000 $12,954,000 , N/A

, REMOVALS SAWTIMBER 8000 $760,000 ,$646,000 N/A

REMOVALS BIOMASS 40000 $72,OqO $61,200 N/A

REMOVALS OTHER $100,000 $85,000 NlA

18J INT & PENALTY INC $65,000 N/A

SUM MED FORECAST $16,933,600 N/A

·Volume sold estimate based 0(1 950,000 cords offered with a 95% sell rate; does not incfude biomass.
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FORECAST PARAMETERS and ASSUMPTIONS

SaWtimber'converted to cords @ 2 cords per MBF.
FY09 SOLD cords wavg price = $19.25/cd and REMOVALS cords wavg price = $22.90/cd.

FY10 forecast SOLD cords wavg price =$19.75/cd and REMOVALS~ords ~a.vg price =$20/cd..
FY11 forecast SOLD cords wavg price =$21/cd and REMOVALScor'ds wavg price =$20/cd.
FY12 forecast SOLD cords wavg price =$22/cd and REMOVALS cords wavg price =$20/cd.

Timber sold. * 0.15 =sold porti~~ TR. .
Timber removals * 0.85 =removals portion ofTR. . . .
SOLD / REMOVALS BIOMASS includes proQuets sold at $0.40 per 1,OOOfb.
SOLD / REMOVALS'OTHER includes produCts.soldby piece aridpe~ acre,

I.
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(1) FY10 acquired revenue estimated at 0.222 times total revenue, FY11+ estimated at 0.22 times total revenue.

(2) FYUi con:con revenue~ted at 0.241 time total revenue, F'.h 1+estimated at 0.24~ total revenue..

(3) FY10+ trust Cost transfer estimated at 1~% fores{mgt expenses with a revenue cap. . .

(4)Although the division is authorized to spend $ i7,065,000, itis esfunated th~ division will spend less androll-S300,OOO to FYIa
(5) In order to manage and certify costs in FYlO, the division is expecting a planned agencyumiIioiment oU1,050,OOO with the understanding that ifrevenues increase,

the division may choose to allot funds back or transfer balance to FY11. . . 6/30/2009 11 :15 AM


